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Abstract

This report examines the use of Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC) for studying
the thermal properties and behaviors of asphalt. DSC was chosen over biaxial extension
rheology testing, small angle laser scattering (SALS), and optical microscopy. These
methods did not produce enough detail to reflect any variation in structure due to
changes in thermal treatment. Whereas DSC provides parameters for comparing the:
glass transition temperatures, endothermic behavior of asphalt fractions and whole
asphalts; aging, slow cooling and heat rate effects of eight SHRP core asphalts and
several other asphalts.

DSC testing of fractions based on their different chemical nature indicates that napthene
aromatics contribute heavily to the endothermic effect of the parent asphalt. Polar
aromatics show a small endothermic effect at similar temperature ranges. Asphaltene,
due to its chemical nature, shows no endothermic effect. The thermal behavior of
saturates is not clearly understood.

Analysis of the Size Exclusion Chromatography (SEC) fraction's DSC results show that
the higher the molecular weight of the No. 1 fraction, the smaller the endothermic peak
will be. This fraction is believed to be influenced by the high percentage of polycyclic
aromatics in the asphalts. Analysis based on DSC results, composition data and
molecular weight data for SEC and Ion Exchange chromatography (IEC) neutral
fractions suggests that the average linear side chain length may be a key parameter
affecting endothermic behavior.



Executive Summary

Originally, biaxial extension rheology testing, small angle laser scattering (SALS), optical
microscopy and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) methods were chosen to
characterize the thermal properties of asphalt.

None of the methods except DSC provided enough detail in analyzing asphalt
morphology. DSC did provide important parameters in studying the thermal behavior of
asphalts. Therefore, the research focused on comparing the: glass transition
temperatures; endothermic behavior of asphalt fractions and whole asphalts; aging, slow
cooling and heat rate effects of eight SHRP core asphalts and several other asphalts.

Two different fractions varying in molecular size and molecular chemical nature were
also tested to help understand the role of size and structure in affecting thermal
behavior of whole asphalts.

All samples were preheated to 275_+5°Ffor about five hours. A series of samples were
subjected to hot and cold temperature cycles varying from -35°C to about 60°C to
simulate different types of temperature changes.

Two DSC thermogram scans were taken during the process. Once after samples were
alternately cooled from -60_C or -100°C then reheated to 100°C. The second scan
was taken after the samples were again rapidly cooled from 100°C to -6&C or -100°C
and then reheated to 10&C. The asphalt samples were fractionated using solvent
deasphaltening, and elution-adsorption chromatography to obtain fractions of saturates,
naphthene aromatics, polar aromatics and asphaltene. In addition, size exclusion
chromatography fractions were studied; yet lacking molecular weight data further
analysis was discontinued.

All the asphalts show a broad glass transition temperature ranging from -60°C to 0*C.
Comparisons of the DSC scan information indicate that previous assumptions about the
contribution of mixtures with various n-alkanes to the endothermic effect is not reflected
in the DSC testing. Further analysis concludes that the length of linear paraffinic side
chains affect the crystallization process. A correlation between molecular weight in
relation to chain length is also indicated. Linear chains are longer the higher the
molecular weight. Stable crystallization occurs in the presence of mononephthenic
and/or aromatic linear side chains of some length. A high crystaUinity may affect
asphalts' mechanical properties by increasing: the hardness; the rubbery consistency and
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the resistance to flow at high temperatures. These properties are highly desirable for
many industrial applications.

The second scan did not show the well-defined peaks found in the first scan. The
second scan indicates effects of crystallization within the asphalt by the lowered glass
transition temperatures.

DSC tests on month-old samples to gauge the effects of age show additional molecule
reorganization aided the increase of crystallization as seen by the reduced glass
transition temperatures.

The DSC thermogram data was converted into ASCII and analyzed using newly
developed computer programs for this study.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The original purpose of this work was to characterize asphalts usinga

combination of techniques consisting of a biaxial extension rheology test, small

angle laser scattering (SALS), optical microscopy and differential scanning
calorimetry (DSC). From an early stage study, we found that SALS and optical

microscopy are not sensitive enough to reveal a detailed phase morphology of

asphalt and any variation of structure as a result of changing the sample
thermal treatment. DSC did, however, prove to be useful in studying the

thermal behavior of asphalts. It gives important parameters such as glass

transition temperature, range of melting temperature of crystallites, and enthalpy

of melting. Therefore, the major research was focused on studying thermal

properties of some asphalts supplied by SHRP using DSC.
Thermal behavior of asphalts and their fractions have been investigated

by a number of researchers [1-8]. Schmidt et al. [1], Connor and Spiro [2] were
among the earlier researchers to study asphalt's glass transition temperatures
with differential thermal analyzer (DTA). Other researchers [3-8] have used

differential scanningcalorimetry (DSC) in asphalts studies. Noel and Corbett

[3] found that the glass transitionand meltingtransitionof asphaltswere
attributableto saturates and naphthene aromaticfractions. The molecular

weight effect on the glass transitiontemperaturesof asphalts has been studied

by Huynhet al. [5]. More recently,Kumari [8] investigatedthe crystallizationof

asphalts using DSC and foundthat the exothermicheat contentof asphalts
were mainly dependent on the priorcoolingtime rather than on the thermal

historyof the samples.
In this project,the basicthermal propertiesof eight SHRP core asphalts

and several other asphalts have been determined. Two differenttypesof
fractions obtained, based on molecular size and molecularchemical nature,

were tested to help understandthe role whichfractionsof differentsizes and
chemical structuresassume in governingthe thermal behavior of whole

asphalts. The influences of differentthermal historieson asphalt thermal
behaviorswere also studied. DSC results,compared with compositiondata,

seem to suggestthat the saturates fractioncontentis notthe dominantfactor
that affects the endothermic behavior as previously reported [3,7]. Furthermore,
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analysis indicates that the average linearside chain length is one of the key

parameters affectingthe endothermicpeak size.

In this report,the thermalpropertiesof asphaltsand several fractions

tested will be presentedand analyzed.

2. EXPERIMENTAL AND PROCEDURE

2.1 Sample Preparation

All asphalts were preheated followingthe MRL(Material Reference

Library) protocolto 275_ 5°F for about five hoursto ensure uniformityof

composition. DSC samples were prepared underargon filled gas bags to

protect the asphaltsfrom being oxidized. Due to the stickynature of asphalts,

Teflon film was used to move the asphalt into an aluminumpan. Usually 15 to

25 mg asphalt samples were used. Prepared DSC sampleswere storedin an

argon gas bag for at least three days before beingtested.

In order to simulatetemperaturevariationsduringa day and night cycle,

we prepared a series of asphalt samples using a heating-coolingdevice to

change the sample environmenttemperature from -35°C to about 60°C at a

frequency of 5 minutes per cycle for different periodsof time rangingfrom

several days to one month. Also,sampleswere stored in a refrigeratorat -

30!-_4°Cfor differentperiods of time to explorethe effect of coolingon asphalt

thermal properties. Several samples for slow coolingstudywere made by

heating first to 100°C and subsequentlycoolingto room temperatureat a

cooling rate of 1.5°C/hr.

2.2 DSC Testing

DSC tests were conductedwith a Perkin-Elmer 7500 DSC instrument

calibrated at 20°C/rain against indium. Helium was used as the purginggas

when the tests started from -100°C; Argon when starting from -600C.

All samples were loadedinto the sample cell at 30°C and subsequently

rapidly cooled downto -60°C or -100°C at a coolingrate of 200°C/min. The

sample remained at the low temperaturefor about 15 minutesto ensure a
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stabilized initial reading. It was then heated to 100°C at a heatingrate of

20°C/rain. The DSC thermogramrecordedduringthis heatingscan is

designatedas the firstscan. On completingthe firstscan, the samplewas

quicklycooled from 1000C to its starting temperature (-60°C or -100°(3) at a

cooling rate of 200°C/min and again held for about 15 minutesbefore being

reheated to 100°C at a heatingrate of 20°C/rain. The DSC thermogram

recorded duringthis second heating scan is designatedas the second scan.

DSC thermogramdata were transferredinto ASCII formatusing Perkin-

Elmer's software in orderto perform more detailedanalysison an IBM PS/2

computer. Calorimetric parameters were calculated using a newlydeveloped

computer programfor this study.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In this section the basicfeatures of asphalts' DSC scansand some

definitionsused in analysisare introducedfirst. DSC resultsof two types of

asphalt fractionsare then presentedand analyzed in orderto betterunderstand

the thermal behaviorof the whole asphalts. After that, the meltingbehaviorof

eight SHRP core asphaltsare discussedin conjunctionwiththeir composition

data and the molecularweightdata of two differentfractions.The influenceof
different thermal treatmentson asphalts' thermal behavior are discussed
thereafter.

3.1 Basic Characteristicsof Asphalts' DSC Scans and Definitionsof

Reported Parameters.

Basic characteristics of asphalts' DSC scans can be typically

represented by an AAM-I's DSC curve shown in Figure 1. All the asphalts

show a broad glasstransitiontemperature rangingfrom -60°C to 0°C.

Followingthe glass transitionare two endothermicpeaks overlappingeach

other somewhat. The two endothermicpeaks usually have their peak

temperatures at about 15°C and 450C, respectively. DSC scans of different

asphalts may appear to have differentshapes due to variationsin intensity of

the meltingpeaks or shifts of the peak positionsto higheror lowertemperatures.
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Figure 1. Typical Asphalt's DSC Scan and Some DefinitionsUsed in Analysis.

Figure 1 also shows some definitionsof basic thermal propertiesand

terms that are used in our analysis. The glass transitionbaseline in an "as

performed" DSC scan is usuallynot horizontaland instead has a positiveslope.

The DSC scan shown in Figure 1 is a horizontallyaligned thermogram. The

alignment procedure is designedto add or subtract a constantslope to the

whole thermogram until the slopeof the pre-glass transitionbaseline is zero

(see Appendix). Since many asphalts showquite different slopeswithin the

glass transitionregion, careful labelingof the glass transitiontemperatures is

necessary. Tgonsetand main Tg are, therefore,calculated in ouranalysis. The
sloping lines used to calculate Tgonse t and Tg are again obtained by linear

regressionover selected data points.

Although we sometimes see a minorexothermic effect immediatelyafter

the glass transition,we did not attemptto quantitativelyanalyze it due to the

difficultyin determining its positionand intensity. Constructionof the melting

baseline, as shown in _gure 1, is performedly connecting the startingand end
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point of the melting peaks. The dividing line between the two melting peaks is

set at the approximatemid-pointof the flat portionbetween Tin1 and Tin2. A

small shoulderfollowingthe second peak seen in many asphalts'DSC scans

was not recordedas an independentpeak, instead, this componentwas

consideredas part of the secondpeak. Tml and Tin2 representthe peak

' temperatures of the first and secondmeltingpeaks. MR1 andMR2 represent

the melting range of the two meltingpeaks. T1 and T2 are the startingand

ending temperatures for the whole melting event.

Consideringthe complexityof asphalt compositions,DSC data obtained

in this research has shown a fairlygood reproducibility.The data fluctuationfor

Tgonset and Tg are within:_:.2°C;Tin1 and Tm2 are not very reproduciblefor

samples with weak and broad endothermicpeaks; but for sampleswith
relativelylarge and well definedpeaks these values vary within+ 2°C. &H is

very sensitiveto the baseline selectionand since asphaltdo not exhibitwell

defined, clear cut melting peaks, thisvalue may involve moresubjective

judgement. Nevertheless, for asphaltswith relative large meltingpeaks such as
AAM-1, AAB-1 and AAF-1, the fluctuationof this value is within+ 10%; for

asphaltswith small melting peaks it can be as much as +15%.

3.2 Thermal Behavior of Asphalt Fractions

3.2.1 Solvent Deasphaltening, Elution-adsorptionChromatographyFractions

Since asphalts are mixturesof various hydrocarbonsof different

chemicalstructuresand molecularweights,it is necessary to know how different

asphalt compositions play a role in determiningthe overall thermalbehavior of

whole asphalts. Fractions of AAG-1 and AAK-1 were tested whichhad been

separated using solvent deasphaltening, elution-adsorptionchromatography.
Due to the nature of the separationtechnique,these fractions (saturates,

naphthenearomatics, polar aromaticsand asphaltene), can be consideredto
have reasonablydistinctchemicalstructures.

Four DSC scans of AAK-I's fractionsare shown in Figure2 and the

basic thermal properties are listedin Table 1. The saturatesfraction showsan

unusual response. Consideringthat crude oils have Tg values rangingfrom -80

to -120°C [6], the thermal eventat -75°C could be the glasstransition. The big
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exothermal thermal peak nextto the glasstransitionis most likelythe result of
crystallizationof small paraffin moleculesand the broad endothermicpeak

representsthe melting of the crystallitesformed duringcoolingand heating.

Both naphthene aromaticsand polararomatics fractions have Tgonset

near -60°C. The onset of Tg is clearlydue to low molecularweight materials

existing in both fractions. Their mainglass transitiontemperatures, however,

are quite different. Naphthene aromaticshas a relatively low,sharp glass

transitionwhile the polar aromatics showsa broader and higherglass
transition. This can be related to differencesin their chemical structure,

molecularweight and molecularweight distribution. Naphthene aromatics are

yellow to red liquidsconsistingof paraffin,naphthene aromatics and other

sulfur-containingcompounds with a typical number average molecularweight

of about 725 [9]. Polar aromatics,on the other hand, have highermolecular

weight which is typically about 1150 and contain some aromatics in multi-ring

structuresas well as paraffin and naphthenearomatics. The higher mainTg

transitionof polar aromatics is probablycaused by the higher molecularweight

and more rigid nature of multi-ringmolecularstructures. Hon Kiet Huynh et al.

[5] have found an increase in Tg as the molecularweight of asphaltfractions
increases from about 800 to 3000.

Endothermicpeaks Have been found to be more prominentin naphthene

aromaticsthan in polar aromatics. Two major meltingpeaks can be easily

identifiedin the naphthene aromatics' DSC thermogram. Between these two

melting peaks a small peak can also be seen.

Asphaltene fraction, containingmixed paraffin-naphthene-aromaticsin

polycyclicstructures, shows a simple DSC scan with a very broadTg transition

and a tiny endothermic peak at a much highertemperature than that of the

melting peaks found in naphthene aromatics. If this fractionconsistsof pure

polycyclicaromatic material, then, there shouldbe no endothermic event

occurringwithin this testing temperature range. The observedsmall

endothermicpeak is most likelydue to the crystallizable "impurities'.
AAG-1's three fractions show similarbehavior as AAK-1's except that

AAG-I's asphaitene fraction showsno sign of endothermiceffect (see Figure 3).
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Table 1. Thermal propertiesof AAK-1 fractions.

Fraction(%) Tg(°C) Tg(°C) AH dH 1 AH2 Tin1 Tm2

(onset) (main) (J/g) (J/g) (J/g) (°C) (°C)i

!Asphaltene - - 0.65 , - - - -
Polar Arom. -60.0 -18.5 1.42 ....

i

!Nap. Arom. -59.2 -37.9 6.65 3.14 3.51 14.7 47.2
Saturates - 75.0 -72.4 22.40 .... 25.2

3.2.2 Size Exclusion Chromatography(SEC) Fractions

The thermal propertiesof anothertype of fractionof AAC-1, AAK-1 and

AAM-1 have also been studied. Three pairs of DSC scans of SEC fractions of

asphalt AAC-1, AAK-1 and AAM-1 are shown in Figure 4 and their thermal

properties are listed in Table 2. Molecular weightdata of these particular

fractionshas not been suppliedto us at this time. Withoutthis information,

further discussionis fruitless. Fortunately,data for presumablysimilarasphalt

fractions have been publishedby Branthaveret al. [10].
It is observed that all No.1 fractionsshow much weaker endothermic

effects than the correspondingNo.2 fractions. From Table 3, we see that all

No.1 fractions of the three asphaltshave significantlyhigher numb-_r average

molecularweights than the correspondingNo.2 fractions. Comparing these

data with DSC scans shown in Figure 4, we see a simple correlationbetween

the molecularweight and the melting effect, i.e., the fractionswith lower

molecularweight show more prominent endothermiceffect than those with

higher molecularweight. For example, AAC-I's No.2 fraction has two well

defined major enclotnermicpeal_splus a snoul0erpeak and its No.1 fraction

shows only a negligible endothermicsignat around 80°C. Similarly,AAK-I's

No.2 fraction showsdistinct endothermicpeaks while its No.1 fraction only has

a small one at higher temperature position. AAM-I's No.2 fraction also shows

higher melting peaks than its No.1 fraction althoughthe difference between the
two AAM-1's fractions is muchsmaller. Of course,the molecularweight
difference between the two AAM-I's fractionsis also muchsmaller than the

differences in AAC-1 and AAK-1 fractions.
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Figure 4. DSC curvesof SEC fractionsof AAC-1, AAK-1 andAAM-1

Table 2. Thermal Propertiesof SEC Fractionsof AAC-1 AAK-1 and AAM-1
Thermal AAC-1 AAK-1 AAM-1

Parameters No.1 No.2 No.1 No.2 No.1 No.2

Tgonset(°C) -61.2 -60.5 -60.3 -60.7 -59.4 -61.0

Tg (°C) -40.5 -33.7 - -34.3 -44.8 -35.3
AH total 1.19 9.87 1.18 2.11 14.11 10.79

z_H1 - 3.22 0.43 1.28 5.77 3.36

AH2 1.19 6.65 0.75 0.83 8.34 7.43

Tml - 24.8 -3.7 28.8 19.2 22.9

Tm2 78.4 49.1 75.2 46.1 50.1 48.5
MR1 - 26.7 41.3 28.3 50.7 26.1

MR2 44.5 49.8 22.4 21.6 58.4 50.4

T1 49.3 9.1 -12.8 9.3 -18.7 9.3

T2 93.8 85.3 89.6 58.1 90.1 85.7
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Table 3. MW Data for PreparativeSEC Fractions[10 ]
Asphalt FractionNumber

1 2 3 4 5 6

AAA-1 11,000 2,200 1,200 730 540 390

AAB-1 9,200. 1,800 1,000 710 550 430
AAC-1 7,380 1,610 1000 780 610 490

AAD-1 7,000 2,200 1,200 700 470 360

AAF-1 8,690 1,970 1,100 770 610 480

AAG-1 7,900 1,700 990 710 550 420

AAK-1 10,000 1,700 1,000 650 410 340

AAM-1 4,600 1,700 1,100 810 600 480

* MW values are number-averageMW's obtained by VPO in toluene at 60°C.

As we know, SEC fractionsare obtained based on different molecular

sizes and may or may not representdifferentmolecularstructures. The above

observation, however, clearly indicatesthat different molecularweight fractions

from the same asphalt are indeeddifferentin molecularstructures. The higher

molecular weight fractions containmore species with polycyclicaromatic

structures[3, 9]. Therefore, theyshow weak endothermiceffectssimilarto the

asphaltene and polar aromaticsfractionsdiscussedin 3.2.1 section. Additional
evidence to supportthat it is molecularstructure, rather than molecularsize, that

determines asphalt meltingbehavior,comes from a comparisonbetween the

No.2 fractions of the three asphalts. The three No.2 fractionshave

approximately the same molecularweights,yet AAM-1 's No.2 fractionshowsa

much larger endothermic effectthan the two others.
Another difference between No.1 fractionsand No.2 fractions is reflected

by DSC scans, namely, No.2 tractionsdisplay a more distinctand narrower

glass transitionthan No.1 fractions. Clearly, the distinctglasstransitionfor No.2

fractions is due to a relativelylarge amountof smaller moleculespresent in
these fractionswhich have lowerTgs. in contract,No.1 fractions mainlyconsist

of larger molecules and only a small amountof low molecularweight

components are present. The larger moleculesin No.1 fractionsmightalso be

strongly associated together and therefore have a broader glass transitions.

The Tgonsetof No.1 fractionsreflect the low Tg of those smaller molecules.

14



The small endothermicpeaks foundin No.1 fractionsof both AAK-1 and

AAC-1 could be a glass transitionphenomenonor a sign of real melting.

However, since a small meltingpeak (shoulderpeak) has been found in No.2

fractionsin approximately the same temperature range, it is believed that this

representsa real melting peak.

3.3 Thermal Behaviorof Whole Asphalts

3.3.1 Glass Transition

DSC curves of eight SRHP core asphaltsare shown in Figure 5 and their

thermal propertydata are listedinTable 4. With the exceptionof AAG-1 which

has a significantlyhigherTgonsetand mainTg value, the rest of the core

asphalts have Tgonsetat about-60°C andthe main Tg around-43 °C. The

Tgonsettemperature is morecloselyrelated to the glass transitiontemperature

of the saturatefractionthat hasthe lowestTg. The main Tg reflects

characteristicsof the glass transitiontemperaturesof the majority of

components.

Since Tg is a material'scharacteristictemperature at which all molecular
translationalmotionis "frozen', the material become rigidand brittle at or below

this temperature. The Tg is believedto be closelyrelated to the low

temperature performance of asphalts. Based on Tg values, we mightexpect

that in the low temperature region(roughlybetween -40 and 0°C) AAG-1

exhibitsa more brittlenaturethan otherasphalts. It would be difficultto

speculate on the lowtemperature performanceof other asphalts because they

do not have significantdifferencesin Tg.

3.3.2 Endothermic Behavior

When comparing total endothermicenthalpyvalues (AHI+AH2), we did

not see the same simple relationshipas that of Tg. Each asphalt has itsown

characteristicenthalpyvalue. AAM-1 hasthe greatestwhile AAA-1 the smallest.

In general, AAM-1, AAB-1 and AAF-1 have much higherenthalpies than the rest

(see Figure 6).
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Table 4. The Thermal Propertiesof Ei_lhtSHRP Core Asphalts
AAA-1 AAB-1 AAC-1 AAD-1 AAF-1 AAG-1 AAK-1 AAM-1

Tgonset(°C) -59.2 -59.9 -54.8 -59.4 -60.3 -46.4 -59.6 60.1
Tg(°C) -42.6 -44.7 -42.1 -42.8 -40.2 -27.7 -45.2 -44.4

AH total(J/g) 0.27 9.94 4.00 3.48 7.93 2.42 1.83 12.86

&Hl(J/g) - 3.30 0.65 0.76 1.73 1.29 5.14
i

AH2(J/g) 0.27 6.64 3.35 2.72 6.20 1.13 1.83 7.69
i

Tml (°C) - 13.9 15.5 19.5 18.7 51.7 12.0

Tm2(°C) 83.5 41.9 53.9 46.1 44.8 82.9 47.2 42.7

MRI(°C) - 30.7 24.3 33.2 29.3 34.7 33.9.,

MR2(°C) 19.9 62.9 58.4 61.3 56.5 26.9 52.8

TI(°C) 70.1 -4.5 1.3 -3.5 -1.9 33.6 - -6.4

T2(°C) 90.0 89.1 84.0 90.9 84.8 95.2 - 80.26

15

1

AAA-1 AAK-1 AAG-1 AAD-1 AAC-1 AAF-1 AAB-1 AAM-1

Figure 6. EndothermicEnthalpiesof EightCore Asphalts.

Molecular ofioinsof the endothermicevents It is notan easy taskto

accurately determine the molecularoriginsof the thermal events of asphalts

observed in DSC curves withoutfirstknowingthe compositionand molecular

structure of asphalts. Since asphalts are suchcomplicatedsystems
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compositionanalysisonly gives approximate information.Compositiondata of

eight asphalts listedin Table 5 gives percentagesof four typesof fractions in
each asphalt: asphaltene, polararomatics, naphthene aromatics and saturates.

The molecularsizes and structuresof eightcore asphalts revealed by the

molecularweights of SEC fractions.

Table 5. The Composition Data of Ei thtSHRP Core Asphalts

Fract!on(%) AAA-1 AAB-1 AAC-1 AAD-1 AAF-1 AAG-1 AAK-1 AAM-1

Asphaltene 18.3 18.2 11.0 23.0 14.1 5.8 21.1 3.9
(n-heptane)

!Polar 37.3 38.3 37.4 43.1 38.3 51.2 41.8 50.3
Aromatics

, i i

Naphthene 31.9 33.4 37.1 25.1 37.7 32.5 30.0 41.9
Aromatics

i i

Saturates 10.6 6.6 12.9 8.6 9.6 8.5 5.1 1.9

"This informationis suppliedby the Asphalt Research Program Center For

Transportation Research.

It is widely believed that saturates,which are basicallya mixtureof

various n-alkanes, contributemostto the endothermiceffect [3,7]. However,

from our DSC testing we did not see a good agreement. From Table 5 we see

that AAM-1, amongthe eightcore asphalts, has only 1.9% saturates content,

yet showsthe most prominentendothermiceffect. While AAG-1, having a much

higher saturatecontent and with other compositionssimilarto that of AAM-1,

showed only a trace endothermiceffect. AAA-1, has a very similarcomposition

to that of AAB-1 except for a somewhat largersaturatescontent, yet AAA-1

showed almost no endcthermic effect,, whereas AAB-1 did show a much larger
one. Based on this observation, it seems that saturates content is not the

dominant factor that determines the magnitude of the endothermi¢ effect. This

apparent contradiction to anticipated behavior might be due to the relatively
small amount of saturates present in these asphalts. Although saturates are

normally easily crystallized at lower temperatures and show an endothermic

peak when subjected to heating, the low percentage present in asphalts is

probably not enough to dominate the thermal behavior of the whole asphalts.
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If saturate content is notthe dominantfactorgoverningthe endothermic

behavior then, what is the key componentthat contributesmostto the whole

asphalt endothermiceffect? Is it the polararomaticsthat madea great
contributionto the AAM-1 asphalts'endothermicpeak? If so, then whydoes

AAG-1, with a higher polar aromaticscontent,only displaya trace of
endothermiceffect? In fact, otherstudies[3,7 ] and ourown DSC testing (see

section 3.2.1) have showthat polararomatics are not responsiblefor the

endothermic peaks. We know naphthenearomatics are crystallizable;but,are

the naphthene aromatics the major fractionthat determinesthe thermal
behavior of the whole asphalt? From Table 5, we see that those asphaltswhich

have shown large endothermiceffects onlycontain slightlyhighernaphthene

aromatics. Again, AAG-1, with almostthe same percent naphthenearomatics
as AAB-1, has an enthalpy less than a quarterof AAB-I's. Therefore,

correlation of endothermic effects with compositiondata based on four fractions

can not be easily established. Other molecularparameters need to be
considered in order to understandthe thermalbehavior of asphalts.

Paraffinicside chain length One suchcriticalparameter is believedto be

the length of linear paraffinicside chains in paraffin-naphthene-aromatic
molecules. Irregularbulky ringstructurescan not easily fit intocrystal structures

rather, they disruptthe crystallizationprocess. Not all linear paraffinicside
chains are capable of crystallizing;onlythose with enough chain lengthwould

be able to form crystallites. This point has been clearly illustratedin Figure7.

Comparing DSC resultswith the molecularweightsof SEC fractions

seems to support thispoint. AAM-I's No. 1 SEC fraction has a muchsmaller

molecularweight compared to that of the other asphalt's No. 1 fraction. Since

all the measurementswere made usingthe same column,the smaller MW of

AAM-I's No.1 fraction means that the average molecularstructureof AAM-1 No.
1 fraction is more linear because linear moleculeshave higherhydrodynamic

volumesthan that of other types of molecules.

In addition, the molecularweightsof neutral fractions,obtained by ion

exchangeChromatography(IEC) [11] and listed in Table 6, morespecifically
indicate that the chain length of naphthenearomatics of AAM-1, AAB-1 and

AAF-1 are much longerthan that of others, it has been demonstratedthatthe

highestMW fractions of an asphaltcontainmostof the polarstrongacid and
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Crgstals mode of Crgstals made of
linear paraffin molecules ]ong ]|near side chains

Ca) (b)
Figure 7 Schematic illustrationof possiblecrystallites formed by side chainsof

naphthene aromaticsstructuresand linear paraffin molecules.

Table 6. MolecularWei_lhtsof IEC NeutralFractions[11]

Asphalt Neutral Fraction MolecularWei_lht (Daltons)
AAA-1 590

AAB-1 660

AAD-1 510

AAF-1 700

AAG-1 590

AAK-1 590

AAM-1 1,140

strongbase components[11]. Therefore, the IEC neutral fractionbasically

represents mixturesof paraffins and paraffin-naphthene-aromatics. The higher

the molecularweight of this fraction,the longerthe linear chains will be.

The relativelysmall difference in the molecularweights between IEC
neutralfraction of AAB-1 and AAA-1 and the large differencebetween their

melting peaks mightbe explainedwith the number and positionof the mono

nephthenicand/or aromatic groupson linear side chains. If these bulkygroups
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are mostlylocated at the end of the chain, the portion of the undisruptedchain

suitable for crystallizationwillbe longer. Otherwise, this undisruptedlinear

chain mightbe too shortto be able to crystallize.

• The influenceof crystalliteson asphalts'oerformance The influenceof

crystallites and their melting behavioron the whole asphalts' mechanical

properties is of practicalimportance. For example, a highcrystallinitymay

increase the hardnessand bringabout a more rubber-likeconsistencyand a

better resistance to flow at hightemperatures. These propertiesare highly

desirable for many industrialapplicationssuch as coatingcables, adhesives,

coveringterraces and so on [6].

The crystallite contentsor crystallinitiesof asphalts,which are

proportionalto the enthalpyvalues, are very small compared to that of most

crystalline polymers, it has been reported[7] that onlya few percentto 11%

crystallizable materialsare present inasphalts. We wouldnot expect a

dramatic influence on asphalts' performanceresulted from such small amount

of crystalliteswhich act simplyas rigidfillers(see Figure7 (a)). However, if

crystallites in the asphalt matrixare notmade up solely of linearparaffin

molecules but also incorporate linearparaffinicside chains from moleculeswith

naphthene-aromatic ring structures,then crystailite influence might be much

greater than anticipated. In fact, it is clearly that inthe case of AAM-1, linear

paraffinicchains in naphthene aromaticsare the majorcrystallizable materials.

In thiscase, the crystallitesact as physicalcrosslinksrather thanjust as rigid

fillers (see Figure 7(b)).

For a semi-crystallinepolymer,at temperatures below Tg, crystallites

tend to make the material morebrittlepossiblydue to strain,stress

concentrationbrought about by crystallites; at temperatures between Tg and

the meltingtemperature, crystallitesact as rigid fillers and physical crosslinks

which increase a material's modulus,tensilestrength and elongationto break.

For asphalts, sincetheir crystallinitiesare very low we do notanticipatea

significantbrittle effect producedby crystallitesat temperaturebelow Tg.

However, we may see some effect at temperaturesabove the glasstransition

but below the melting temperature. Forexample, as the temperature increases,

the decrease of the elastic modulusof asphaltswith morecrystallitesmight be

considerablyslower due to the physicalcrosslinkeffect of crystallites; the

elastic modulus may vary withtemperatureaccordingto the meltingpattern
shown in DSC thermograms.
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Figure 8 schematicallyshowsthe possiblevariation pattem of elasticity

modulusin the meltingtemperature range. Afterglass transition, the elastic

modulus for pure amorphousasphaltsfalls quicklyto a very low level. Fora

crystallineasphalt, crystallitesactingas physical crosslinksmake the asphalt

with higher elastic modulus. As temperature increases, crystalliteswith melting

temperatures correspondingto the firstmeltingpeak in the DSC scan beginto

melt and cause the elastic modulesto drop because the numberof physical

crosslinksis decreased. At the end of the firstmelting peak the rate of melting

decreases and the drop of elasticmodulusbecome slower;the elastic modulus

drops more rapidlyagain at temperaturescorrespondingto the second melting

peak. Finally, when all crystallitesmelt the elastic modulusfalls to the same
level as that of pure amorphous asphalt.

Jk Elastic Modulus

r"',,,_ _withOut N

I \cu't "'tes \
I !

DSC Curve

i/av4/-',
Temperature

Figure 8 Schematic illustration of possible relationship between elastic

modulus and temperature for crystalline asphalts.

It should be pointed out that making predictionabout mechanic

propertiesof asphalts purely based on the enthalpyvalue might not be

appropriate. Many other factors, such as molecularweight, molecularstructures

etc., may also affect asphalts'properties. However, the enthalpyvalue of
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asphalt does provide an importantclue in understandingcertain asphalts'

properties and should not be neglected.

3.4 Comparison Between First Scan and Second Scan

Figure 9 shows several pairs of firstrunand second run DSC curves. It

can be seen that the second run generallydoes notshow as well defined peaks

as those found in the first scan. Instead,a new broad'peak',which is more like

a glasstransitioncurve, can be seen at the positionwhere meltingpeaks are

located in the firstrun. In mostcases, the glasstransitiontemperatureof the

second run is several degrees lowerthan that of the first run. The exothermic

effect shown in the second runis usually muchbiggerthan the one shown in
the firstscan.

The differences between the first andsecond runs mightbe due to fast

coolingfrom their moltenstate to low temperature. When the first heatingis
finishedthe asphalt is in a molten state, i.e., all crystalliteswere melted and

mixed with the non-crystallizablematerials. A sudden,fast coolingwill prevent
those crystallizable materials fromappreciablecrystallization.As a result,when

the asphalt sample is broughtdownto itsstartinglow temperature it contains

only small crystallites. Due to fastcooling,a "looser', more highlystrained

asphalt matrixstructure willbe formed. Becauseof these structuralvariationsin

the asphalt matrix, its Tg value is expectedto be lower. The biggerexothermic

effect in the second run is due to the crystallizationof those crystallizable

materials which fail to crystallizeduringthe fast coolingprocess.Possiblythe

release of strainenergy, whichwas storedin the asphalt matrixduringthe
coolingiDrocess,may also make a contributionto this exothermiceffect.

The broadnessof the peak of the secondrun is probablyrelatedto

cocrystallizationof different crystallizablemolecules. Cocrystallizationresults in

imperfect crystalliteswhich have lower meltingtemperatures. These imperfect
crystalliteswill melt again as temperature increases,and the higher molecular

weight fractions also may recrystallizeand remelt again. This would result in a

broader but decreased peak spanningover the whole melting temperature

range of the first run. In fact, it is observedthat mostof the peak temperaturesof

the second scan are locatedat lower temperaturesthan those of the firstmelting

peak of the first run.
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Figure9. DSC curvesof firstand secondruns(tobe continued).
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3.5 Aging Effect Study

One of the importantaspects aboutasphaltsis the effect of aging on their

thermal behavior. We did some DSC tests to check if there were any variations

in DSC scans. Samples used in this experimenthad already been tested and

then storedat room temperature in air forone month. The DSC testing

conditionwas the same as the original runexcept argonwas not used for the

re-run. Since samples were kept in the original DSC pan it is believed that they

were free from contamination. If there is any variationin the re-run it mustbe

due to an aging effect.
The DSC scans from the re-runtests show some interestingdifferences

which vary with differentasphalts. First,we observedthat almostall the re-run

tests showthat Tg starts at approximately5°C lowerthan the originalrun. This

effect is clearly displayed in the derivativecurves (see Figures10, 11). We are
not sure aboutthe cause of thisTg lowering. One interpretationmight be that
oxidationreduces some of the molecularsize and, therefore, increasesthe

proportionof smaller molecules. This, in turn, would enlarge the glass transition

range and lower the starting pointof Tg.

Another interestingfeature observed from the re-run DSC scans is that

melting peaks become narrower, sharper and more cleanly separated (less

overlap). Consideringsample thermal historydifference, we tend to believe that
reorganizationof moleculescouldbe the major factor. For the originaltests,

samples were heatedto melt and then storedat room temperature for onlytwo

days. Samples may not have had enoughtime to reach their moststable state.

Many smaller molecules, whichcould be separated from the larger ones if they

had enough time, were still retained withinstructurescontainingpredominantly

larger moleculeswhen originallytested. These smaller or defective molecules

would interruptcrystallizationof other crystallizablematerials,thereby, causing
broad endothermicpeaks. Forthe re-runtests, smaller moleculesin the

samples had enoughtime to phase separate, and at the sametime the

crystallizable fractionbecame relativelypure and, therefore, formed better

crystals which, in turn, resulted in narrowerand sharper peaks.

Figures 12 and 13 show a comparisonof the originalrun and re-run DSC
curves for AAM-1 and AAD-I. The AAM-1 had moreobservable narrowingand

sharping effects thanAAD-I. This is presumablydue to the fact that AAM-1 has

much more crystallizablematerialsthan AAD-I.
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Figures 14 and 15 showcomparisoncurvesfor AAK-1 and AAX. These

curves demonstrate a very puzzlingfeature:the first endothermicpeak has

disappeared. The second endothermicpeak, like those in AAM-1 and AAD-1,

becomes sharper and can stillbe explainedas the result of molecular

reorganization.The tough questionis whydid the first peak largely disappear.

After being thoroughlyreorganized,moleculeswhich were responsiblefor the

first peak may have formedcrystalswhichare so stable that they effectively
joined materials whichform the second peak.

3.6 Slow Cooling Effect

Several samples have been made by first melting the asphalts at 100°C

and slowly coolingto room temperature at a rate of 1.5°C/hr. We expected that
samples treated in this fashion would showdifferentthermal behavior withinthe

cooling temperature range than those cooled normallyto room temperature.

Slowly cooled sample did notshow an increase in melting enthalpy, however,

the peak positiondid change a littlebit. The firstpeak shifted to a lower

temperature and the second peak shiftedto a highertemperature. The

separation between the first peak and the second peak is greater and the high

temperature shoulderhas been separated much better from the second peak.

Figure 16 shows DSC curves of slowlycooledAAM-1 and room temperature

cooled AAM-1. Since coolingwas from 100°C to about 30°C, the firstpeak was

not expected to be affected. The firstpeakshiftingis probablysimplydue to

better separation which causes all large crystallizable molecules to form higher

melting crystals and the smaller crystallizablemolecules to form lower melting

crystals.

3.7 Heating Rate Effect

Heating rate is one of the parametersthat can affect DSC results

significantly. Three heating rates have been tested. The major thermal

propertiesof AAM-1 measured at differentheating rates are listed in Table 7. It

can be seen that the first endothermalpeak area increases significantlyas the
heating rate decreases from 10°C/minto 5°C/rain, but the total enthalpydid not
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show a big increase. The combinedarea of both peaks seems to increase a

little. Melting temperatures exhibita small increase as heatingrate increases.

Table 7. The Influenceof Heatin_lRate on Meltincj*

Heating Rate Tml (°C) Tm2(°C) AH llAH AH(J/g)

5 (°C/min) 11.7 42.7 0.43 12.35

10 (°C/min) 13.4 44.6 0.38 12.27

20 (°C/min) 16.3 47.0 0.39 12.07

° The testing temperature rangeis from -50 to 100°C.

3.8 Other Miscellaneous Studies

It was reportedthat the asphaltshave different mechanicalproperties

afterbeing stored at a low temperature (-15°C). We, therefore, tested a number

of precooled asphaltsto find out if there is any significantdifferencein their
thermal behavior.

Figure 17 shows the DSC scans of cooled and uncooledAAM-1

samples. The scan of cooledsamples as well as all other samples,did not
show an increase in Tg, but rather,a slightdecrease in Tg was observed. The

first melting peak was unchangedand the second peak was shiftedto a lower

temperature.
DSC curves of samples treated by heating-coolingcyclesare not easily

reproduced. This is because we did notcontrol the temperatureat which

samples were taken out of the heat-coolcycling device, therefore, samples may

have very different final thermal histories.
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Figure 17. Coolingeffect on AAM-I's thermalbehavior.

4. Summary

Thermal propertiesof eightSHRP core asphaltsand two types of

fractions of several core asphaltshave been measuredusingDSC. The

Tgonsetfor almost all the asphalts startfrom approximately-60°C. The main Tg,

measured as the intercepttemperatureof the pretransitionbaseline and the

slope line, lie in the range - 43+_3°Cfor all asphaltsexcept AAG-1 which has a

significantlyhigherglass transitiontemperature.

In additionto the Tg transition,otherthermal events have been observed.

Immediately followingthe Tg transitiona small exothermiceffect has been seen

for most of the asphalts. This is believedto be the result of crystallizationwhich

occursduringthe heating process. Followingthisexothermiceffect are two or

three endothermicpeaks. The third one usuallyappears as a shoulder on the

second peak. Among all the asphalts tested, AAM-1, AAB-1 and AAF-1

showed much higher endothermicenthaipythan the others.
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DSC testing of fractionsbased on their differentchemicalnature

indicates that naphthene aromatics make a great contributionto the

endothermiceffect of the parent asphalt. Polar aromaticsare presumedto be

mainly responsiblefor the shoulderpeak since they show a small endothermic

effect at about the same temperature range. Asphaltene, due to its chemical
nature, shows no endothermiceffect. The thermal behaviorof saturates is not

clearly understood. More tests are needed in orderto have a better

understanding of this fraction'sthermalbehavior. Analysisof the SEC fraction's

DSC resultsshowedthat the higherthe molecularweight of the No. 1 fraction,

the smaller the endothermic peakwill be. This fractionis believedto be

influenced by the highpercentage of polycyclicaromatics in the asphalts.

Analysis based on DSC results,compositiondata and molecularweight data for

SEC and IEC neutralfractions also suggeststhat the average linear side chain

length might be one of the key parametersaffectingendothermicbehavior.

Different thermal historieswere foundto have significantinfluenceon

asphalts' thermal behavior. Samples slowlycooled exhibit better separation

between the two major melting peaks even thoughcoolingdid not go through

the first melting peak. It has been speculatedthat this is a resultof better

separation of crystallizablematerials.
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Appendix

DSC AnalysisComputer Program

1. Problems with the old DSC computerprogram
t

Since asphalts are very complicatedsystemconsistinga broad range of

hydrocarbonswith different molecularweightsand chemical structurestheir
DSC scans are much more difficultto analyze. Usually, the Tg value is

determined by drawing two lines, each parallelto the linear portionof the DSC
curve on either side of the transitionandfindingthe intersectionof the DSC

curve at the midpointbetween the two lines (see Figure 18). For those

materials showing a well definedglasstransition, Tg defined in this way would

be relatively independent of the positionsof T1 and T2.
T2

J --

.__ I_.Z_Cp

2

TI Tg

Figure 18. Half-height Tg definition.

Most asphalts, however, show poorlydefined glass transitions. There

are often an exothermic peaks closelyfollowedthe glass transitionmaking it
more difficultto draw baselines. For this type of DSC scan it is difficultto

determine where "i2 should be locatedand the Tg value will be significantly

different depending on "i"2location. Also,due to data fluctuations,slight
differences in "1"2and/or Tl's positioncan result in a big differencein Tg. This is

schematically demonstrated in Figure 19. One example showingTg's

dependence on T2 is clearly shown in Table 8.
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2. Major improvementsof the new computerprogram:

A number of improvements includingTg calculation,curve manipulation,

glass transition baseline removal and differentpeak area calculationmethods
have been made in the new computer program.

Improvement of Tg calculationis achievedby performing linear J

regressionover as many operatorselecteddata pointsas possibleto obtain
baselines required for Tg calculation. This method greatly reducesthe

dependence of Tg on individualdata point. Also, adopting the baseline-slope

intersectionpoint as Tg gets ridof the problemwith the exothermic effect for

some asphalts. The reproducibilityof Tg calculationis significantly improved
with the new program and, as an example, the results of 10 independentTg
calculationson the same data set is listedinTable 9; the average Tg is -34.3°C

with fluctuation range less than _+0.7°C.

Table 9. Improved reproducibilityof T_Icalculation ,

No. of Calculation Tg °C
1 -33.6

2 -34.5

3 -34.1

4 -35.0

5 -33.8

6 -34.3

7 -34.3

8 -34.7

9 -34.6

10 -34.2
I

The old computer program did provide functions to align the curve with

different slopes of an arbitrarilyselected line. The new program improvedthis

alignment by allowingthe operatorto select data points to calculate the pre-

glass transition baseline and subtractthe baseline from the DSC curve (see

Figure 20). Another important function introducedin the new programis to
calculate the area separately for two overlappedpeaks as shown in Figure 1.
This function is now available in some of the newer DSC analysis programs.
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T2

Figure 19. The influenceof T1 andT2 positionsand the data fluctuationon Tg
value.

Table 8. The influence of T2 onTg values (withT1 fixed)

T_(°C) I_T21(°C) Tg(°C) I_Tgl (°C)
-8.667 -42.4

-8.534 0.123 -44.7 2.3

-6.000 2.534 -32.2 12.5

-3.334 2.666 -29.9 2.2

-2.934 0.400 -26.6 3.4

-2.800 0.134 -34.2 7.6

-2.667 0.133 -50.9 16.7

-2.534 0.133 -1.9 48.9

-2.400 0.134 -34.9 32.9
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BaSeline

Data range for calculating baseline

• DSC curve after remove baseline

Figure 20. Curve alignment based on glass transitionbaseline
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